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The United States de-
clared that the northern long-
eared bat is endangered be-
cause the species has been 
driven to the brink of ex-
tinction by white-nose syn-
drome, a fungal disease.

“White-nose syndrome 
is decimating cave-dwelling 
bat species like the northern 
long-eared bat at unprece-
dented rates,” said U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service Direc-
tor Martha Williams. 

The disease was first iden-
tified in 2006 and has since 
infected 12 different types of 
bats, killing millions. 

It attacks bats’ wings, 
muzzles and ears when they 
hibernate in caves and mines. 

Spinning wind turbines 
are also killing large num-
bers of the species.

Canada’s Alber-
ta province was 
soundly jolted by 
its strongest earth-

quake and aftershocks on re-
cord.

• Earth movements were 
also felt in western Vancou-
ver Island, the Philippine is-
land of Mindanao, Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, central 
Greece, Trinidad and New 
Zealand’s North Island.
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An outbreak of avian in-
fluenza in Peru in recent 
weeks has resulted in the 
deaths  of more than 5,500 
pelicans. 

They join more than 
7,500 other birds in Peru 
that have been killed by the 
H5N1 avian influenza strain, 
according to biologists. 

H5N1 can spread ex-
tremely quickly between 
birds through their drop-
pings and saliva. 

There have also been 
large outbreaks of bird flu in 
Asia, Europe and the United 
States, forcing the culling of 
millions of poultry during 
the past two years.

But globally, large num-
bers of wild birds have also 
been killed by the virus this 
year, with sea birds being es-
pecially hard hit.

A new study finds that 
some of the most unusual 
birds are among the most 
threatened with extinction.  

Researchers at Imperi-
al College London say that 
those species have important 
and specialized roles in the 
environment, such as seed 
dispersal, pollination and 
hunting.  

“If we do not take action 
to protect threatened species 
and avert extinctions, the 
functioning of ecosystems 
will be dramatically disrupt-
ed,” said Jarome Ali. 

Such specialized species 
may be less able to adapt to 
a changing environment, in-
cluding human impacts on 
their habitats.

The very rare “triple-dip” 
La Niña ocean cooling in the 
Pacific is now expected to 
linger into February or even 
March, according to the 
U.N. weather agency. 

For three consecutive 
years, the phenomenon has 
brought disastrous flood-
ing to southeastern Austra-
lia as well as various other 
weather disasters around the 
world. 

“The first ‘triple-dip’ La 
Niña of the 21st century will 
continue to affect tempera-
ture and precipitation pat-
terns and exacerbate drought 
and flooding in different 
parts of the world,” the 
World Meteorological Orga-
nization said in a statement. 

The world’s largest 
active volcano, Ha-
waii’s Mauna Loa, 
awakened from 

nearly 40 years of slum-
ber, spewing lava as well as 
plumes of ash and vapor.

 It joins Kilauea in erupt-
ing across the Big Island. 
But Mauna Loa is much tall-
er and steeper than Kilauea, 
meaning it can produce fast-
er lava flows.

Residents near Mauna Loa were urged to prepare for ash and pos-
sible plumes of toxic volcanic smog, or vog.     Photo: USGS/HVO 
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Researchers from the University of Copenhagen and 
other institutions say there was a particular increase be-
tween 1984 and 2019 in the number of the world’s small 
lakes, which emit large amounts of greenhouse gas. 

More than half of increased global lake surface area 
was due to the creation of reservoirs, or artificial lakes. 
The other half has been primarily created by melting gla-
ciers or thawing permafrost due to global heating. 

Bacteria and fungi feeding on dead plants and ani-
mals at the bottom of a lake can emit vast amounts of 
CO2, methane, nitrous oxide and other gases. Some of 
these gases end up in the atmosphere as the lakes act like 
greenhouse gas factories.


